
Announcing the Indiegogo Crowdfunding Project: More Hockey for
Children in Lithuania
INTA is raising funds through Indiegogo to purchase essentials. With the earnings, they will continue enabling children in Lithuania to
participate in field hockey.

SIRVINTOS, Lithuania – The field hockey team, Sirvintos INTA, wishes to continue taking their players on the road to participate in
championships. They would like to build support and training, and they are looking for backers through the crowdfunding website Indiegogo.
Their ultimate goal is to encourage children and youth to exercise and join in sports. The field hockey training sessions and equipment are
free, therefore, families with limited funds are able to place their children in an encouraging activity. Hockey professionals and enthusiasts who
are interesting in supporting the team can do so at http://www.indiegogo.com/projects/help-us-get-more-hockey-for-children-in-lithuania.

The Indiegogo Project, Help Us Get More Hockey for Children in Lithuania, will run until December 24 of this year. With a goal of £3,500, INTA
plans to sustain their team and create more chances for children in their community to learn the sport.  With the earnings raised through the
project, the team plans to purchase more equipment and pay for transportation to games and tournaments. Field hockey, as a sport, has been
present in Sirvintos for 30 years thanks to INTA. The team would like to continue this tradition for the next generation. In order to do so, they
require funds.

“By partnering with us on our Indiegogo project, supporters can be confident that they are backing an encouraging program for the children of
Lithuania. Our players are given the opportunity to visit cities in our nation, and sometimes in other nations. Therefore, Sirvintos INTA field
hockey is able to build character in our children and youth and provide worldview-broadening opportunities,” remarked team representative
Loreta Gatelytė.

Supporters who pledge £500 will have the gratification of being a top sponsor for such an encouraging program and will receive memorabilia
from the INTA team. Souvenirs included in the package are a mug, a mini hockey stick, a ball, and a 2014 calendar that documents special
team moments from their 30-year history. There are only three top supporter slots available. Other contribution opportunities of lesser value
are available, which warrant various perks.

Backers of More Hockey for Children in Lithuania can take pride in the achievements of the Sirvintos INTA team. Many players are invited to
play for the Lithuania national team. The team has won prizes at the national championships every year. To learn more about the team, visit
their website at http://www.hcinta.lt/.

About INTA:

INTA is a local field hockey team from Sirvintos, Lithuania that has been in operation for 30 years. They are one of the oldest local-regional
teams in Lithuania. INTA coaches train approximately 100 field hockey players. Every child is given the opportunity to participate regardless of
funds because training sessions, equipment, and competitions are free. The team boasts several significant achievements. Many players have
taken home medals in the European championships. 
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